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In tbe Ey, of tbe Storm
Tbe MCB

- Fuffiing

lts

Responsibilities

Ero- September 11 and. the criticar_days and weeks that folrowed, British
I 'Musiims were rhrusr in the- Iimerigil ii;
.,..,.. b.fo... The Muslim
council of Britain was soon
,*"i that British Muslims were rikelv to
-"d.
become rargers - wherher frorn
,..rion, .i ,nl i"Uf;. wanting to uenr tireir
anger
at whomever they associated with
tho..'r"rpo.rrible

or from racisr
groups seeking to exploit the situation.
From the dark hours of that T'esday,
the MCB struggled to correcr
the dangerous misrepresenrations
of Islam and Muslims that were beginning
to be aired in some sections or *.
-orii, u.ra ro arert the authorities to
unjustified artacks on the life ,nd p.op".,y
oi dr;r;rh Mrrr;n.,, irr."gi"ri"
sanctity of life is one of the pr."-orrn,
*t*,
of Islam, the power of rhe
media was such that b., Tuesday
7.30 pmr[; M"C; had received its firsr
hate
mails wirh bizarre..i....r.., to 'Isramic
.Isramic
terrorism'
-'
and
violence,
(see article by Inayar Bunglawala
fo. ."r_pt.g.
The MCB issued a press srarement
on the same

day with an
unequivocal condemnarion of the
arrociti.r. srro"t.a
,"grilhi'";
,i.
killing of innocents, the MCB grasped
""a
.rr..y opporruniry
to convey its
abhorrence of the atrociri., ,hrt."l"i,rl"Jrh.;J;'r'Jil;;,f.;;

.;;;;rr::,,
of the.world, including British Muslims.
r"r ,rr".. who equared Islam wirh
terrorism, the MCB could but quote
from the eu.,"r, ." *. ,"".riry-"i fii.
in Islam: "whoever takes an innoc.nt
[re, it is)s ir he has killed the whoie
of humanity, and whoever saves one life,
ii is as if he has saved the whole of
humanity" (5:32).
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Fourteen Days of High Drama
The next day, Mr Blair himself acknowledged the previous day's 'very strong
statement of condemnation from The Muslim Council of Britain, echoing
that of the American Muslim Council'. The Prime Minister also declared
that the act of terrorism had nothing to do with Islam or Muslims, and
government took up his lead. From the outset the MCB urged the Prime
Minister to use his influence so that the crisis was not worsened through
reactions and presumptions of guilt.
The Home Office shared concerns about the physical well-being of
the Muslim community. As reports of attacks on Muslim individuals and

institutions started

to

come

in, the Home Office and police forces

throughout the country were asked by Muslim organisations, including the
MCB, to make arrangements to ensure that incidents of hate crimes against
Muslims were minimised. Police guards were posted outside mosques and
Islamic centres and people were urged to take care and report any incidents.
On 72 September, Mr David 'Westwood, Chairman of the Race and
Community Business Group of the Association of Chief Police Officers,
sent a message to the MCB, 'I assure you that the British Police service is
sensitive to the potential of victimisation or even demonisation of the
Muslim community."
By 12 September most other Islamic organisations had also released
public statements condemning the atrocities. On major issues there is
usually co-operation and co-ordination. The MCB therefore convened a
meeting inviting all the major national Islamic organisations in Britain. This
would provide the first opportunity for Muslims in leadership positions
from different organisations to come together and talk about what had
happened the previous day and decide how to proceed.
As attendees arrled at Regent's Park Mosque that evening, the police
guards at the entrance provided a visual reminder of the changed landscape
they now inhabited. The media were not too far away either. Inside the
mosque camera crews from TV stations were in place to ask for views.
As they sat round the oval table on the first floor of one of Britain's

most famous institutions facing one another, there was a palpable air of
concern amongst the leaders and representatives of the organisations invited.

Collectively the burden of responsibility upon them was immense. Even
though they represented different strands of thought and opinion amongst
the Muslim community, there was total agreement on the main points. This
was a barbaric act of terrorism that has no place in Islam. It needed to be
condemned totally. A joint statement was then released.
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Muslim Organisations' Statement - 13 September 2001
The Qwr'an equates the mwrder
murder of rbe u.thole of humaniry.

of one innocent person uith

tbe

We, the Muslims of Britain, wish to offer our deepest symparhies ro
the families of those who have been killed or injured iollowing the
atrocities committed in the United States. We utterly .o.rd.-r, Ih.r"

indiscriminate terrorisr attacks against innocenr lives. The

of these arrocities, regardless of their religious,
ideological or political beliefs, stand outside the pale of .;.]ilir.i
perpetrators

values.

Terror affects us all. Terror of this enormity must not be compounded
by knee-jerk reactions rhat would make victims of other lrrrro..rr,
people. \7e would remind the government and the media that the
consequences of unsubstantiated speculation in the past, such as the
case of the Oklahoma bombing, produced a climate of fear among
Muslims that should not be repeated.

There exists a heightened sense of insecurity amongsr Musiims in
Britain though we warmly welcome our prime Minister's comments
yesterday when he emphasised that Muslims in this country clearly
condemn this atrocity. The Prime Minisrer warned against rp...rl"tio'
that can endanger the lives of the entire community. ou. thoughts a.rd
heartfelt concerns are with all those affected at this mournful ,ioment.

The MCB, in conjunction with the Islamic cultural centre, Association of
Muslim Schools, Al Khoei Foundation, the Muslim colrege and the Forum

Against Islamophobia and Racism (FAIR), organised pi.r, conference in
" ro reinforce
Loqdon on 13 September. It was anorher opportuniiy
the
MCB's message and express condolences. yousuf Bhailok and Iqbal
Sacranie asked that the media exercise "responsible
1'ournalism" and not
unwittingly fuel religious and social anxieties in the aftermarh of the attacks.
Michele Messaoudi of FAIR mentioned recent incidents involving Muslim
schoolchildren and women in headscarves. She said that the" Muslim

community was being rargeted and singled out for abuse and harassmenr.
The conference was well attended wirh representation from The Guardian
3't

Associated Press, BBC Breakfast News, Radio 5 Live, ARY Digital, ZeeTY,
and other media bodies.
On the occasion of the special debate in Parliament on 14 September
the MCB prepared a statem€nt that was sent individually to each MP. Vith
the aim of ensuring that one tragedy did not lead to more innocent lives

being lost,

it noted that "a historic burden of responsibility

lies with our

eiected representatives to demonstrate the supremacy of the rule of law by
seeking just means to counter the great injustice that is terrorism. There
must be no more innocent victims to add to the toll of suffering caused by
those guilty of this terror".

It also alerted the House of Commons to the worry of the British
Muslim community that a climate of intolerance and revenge was emerging,
directed at them. The father of the House, Tam Dalyell MP, and MEPs,
including John Bowis, the MEP for London, responded with words of
support. The Foreign Secretary, Rt Hon Jack Straw, also took the initiative
to improve community relations. In a newspaper article he recognised how
the Muslims viewed the US tragedy: "It's a sense of shock and loss which, I
know, is strongly shared by the Muslim communities here in Bradford and
across our country...blaming Islam for what has happened would be as
wrong as blaming Christianity for sectarian attacks in Northern Ireland."
Gradually the tide of vitriolic emails received by the MCB grew smaller and

was replaced by a greater number of positive messages of support and
encouragement. The full record was published on the MCB web site for ail
to view.
The MCB in a meeting with Ken Livingstone, Mayor of London, on
19 September, requested guidelines to be issued to head teachers. At a
separate meeting with David Blunkett, the Home Secretary, the need for the
introduction of legislation to deal with incitement to religious hatred was
stressed, as well as the need to expedite the enacting of the 1aw against
discrimination on religious grounds. The MCB itself issued a letter of
guidance on 19 September to over a thousand community organisations and
mosques on issues of personai safety and mosque protection.
The MCB convened a special meeting of its Central \Working

Committee on 22 September, attended by the Director General of the
Islamic Culmral Centre, Dr Ahmad Al-Dubayan, and other distinguished
Muslims, including religious scholars. At the meeting, Khurshid Drabu,
barrister and human rights expert stressed that "Muslims are and must be
seen to be firm upholders of justice and the rule of law, and so must
governments and coalitions who have declared a war on terrorism." On
behalf of Muslim imams and ulama, Dr Suhayb Hassan also quoted the
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..O
ye
Qur'an to highlight rhe uncompromising Islamic concern for justice:
who believe! stand out firmly for Allah, as wirnesses to fair dealing, and let
not the hatred of others to you make you swerve to w-rong and depart from
justice. Be just, that is next to piery, and fear God. For God is wellacquainted with all that you do." The economisr Iqbal Asaria reminded the
meeting that more than half of British Muslims were born in this country
and Britain was their only home. "\7e musr all realise that citizenship carries
rights as well as obligarions," he said. "\7e musr adopt the principled stance
that the rule of law is inviolable. Muslims have a duty ro parricipare in rhe
society and they have a responsibility to add value to society as a whole.
Otherwise, Muslims are in danger of being ghettoised communiries and run
the risk of being pur in concentration camps." He also noted that such
camps were not unknown in recent European history.
One participant at rhe MCB meering recounred how he felt a shiver
running down his back when he heard President Bush talking about 'If you
are not with us, you are against us.' This was the language of the repressive
regime in the Middle East under which he lived and which stifled not only
all dissent but also all discussion and made everyone guilty of suspected
treason,

The extra work generated by Seprember 1 1, not least the
unprecedented media arrention upon the MCB, meant that work on orher
areas came to a virtual halt as nearly everyone's attention was diverted to
helping out on this issue. Volunteers were drafted into the office, people
took time off work to help our, a system for logging hate incidents was ser
up and the phones never stopped ringing. People worked more or less round
the clock. An emergency committee was established to co-ordinare work
across the various committees. It met weekly and was open to people from
different community organisations that wanted to be kept abreast of the
latest developments and contribute ideas.
In the meantime, more hate mail srreamed into the MCB office.
However Muslims q/ere not the only victims of hostility. There were
of Sikhs being mistaken for Muslims and being subject to
intimidation and harassment. Dr Farma Amer represented the MCB at a

instances

meeting of the Sikh community on 20 September.
C

ommunity Representation and V/orh

There was a growing sense of anxiety within the Muslim community.
\flomen wearing the hijab were parricularly l"ulnerable as they were easily
identifiable as Muslims. Some women restricted their movemenrs as a
precaution. Muslims, both men and women who were idendfiable as such,

were urged to exercise care when using public transport and some Muslim
schools closed temporarily. A number of incidenrs of verbal and physical
a1d mosque desecrarion occurred, that were centrally logged. The
1b1se
MCB also set up a heip-line at its office as a contacr point for
i'
"ryoreand
distress. The MCB established conracr with a variety of public bojies
government departments to raise the community's concerns and ensure
some action was taken.

Prime Minister Tony Blair invited members of the British Muslim

ro a meering ar 10 Downing Srreet on 2g September.
Representing the MCB were Yousuf Bhailok, Iqbal sacranie, Tanzeim \fasti
and Dr Fatma Amer. Mr Blair denounced abusive behaviour against
Muslims as "acts and attitudes fthat] have no proper place in our couitry".
The meeting was an opporrunity for a frank a.rd iobust exchange of views,
in which was highlighted the massive problem of rhe emerging refugee crisis
in Afghanistan and the need to secure justice, and not ,r"rrg.r.,.l, i., th"
capturing of those accused of having carried out the terroiist attack. A
delegation from rhe MCB also subsequently met conservative party Leader
Iain Duncan Smith a few days later.
On 29 September, The Muslim Council of Britain convened a unique
community

meeting of scholars, imams and ulama to discuss world events and trreir
impact on British Muslims. They were asked to provide advice and guidance
to the community. A detailed sraremenr prepared by the Ulama *as th".,
translated into Urdu, Bengali and Gujrati and circulated by the MCB to all
mosques and Muslim community organisations. The full texr was made
available on the MCB web site.
The MCB's regular newslerter, 'The Common Good, at the end of

September also provided information that might be useful to the
community, including examples of good practice projects adopted by
mosques and Islamic associations to dispel stereotypes and communicate
with neighbours and other fairh groups. The newsletter included a 'social
contract', calling on British Muslims to be "faithful to the Islamic values of
truth, justice, care and compassion".
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Oar Social Contact
Faith{ul to the Islamic values of truth, justice' care and compassion'
and
Muslims should have nothing to hide and fear and remain open
and^
upheaval
While.further
lives'
daily
o,i,
i.rorp"...t, as we go "bo.rt
fires of
the
and
communities,
Ii'tuilim
on
visited
is
beirig
derr"st"tio.
*it *". are being itok"d up in Muslim lands, it is natural to feel pain
when injustice is being done and the misery of
".p.Jiailypopulations is compounded over and over again'
"nJ ".rgu;rh
,tr.rri.tf and destitute
is g.irirh Muslims we have the right and the duty to use wise

impress on
counsel and all our powers of argument and persuasion to
ethical
follow
and
la.w
of
rule
the
.tphold
to
dr.rty
th.
o.r. gorr...t-"rrt
both at home and abioad' As citizens o{ Britain' we have a

polJi.s

io.ial .ontr"ct to maintain the peace and stability of this country' No

one must be tempted to commit any criminal or subversive activity'
one o{ the immediate results of the atrocities of September 11 is
on an
that the phenomenon of 'Islamophobia' has been released anew
bandied
being
are
terrorists
Islamic
as
such
Terms
scale.
.rnfr...i.t,.d
not only by the media but by security agencies and people. in

"botrt

be quite delib.erate' Islam as a religion
ias ,tothi.tg to do with terrorism. Ho-e"er, there is a lot of confusion

fo.r.rn-.r.r. Mrr.h of this may

igrro.r'.t.e about Islam and Muslims and a dominant image of

".ra
Mrl.liirr, is o{ten that they

are extremists'

\fle have a duty to

set the

record straight.
At thes" times especially' everyone including Muslims should be
neighbours'
especially vigilant fo, ih.i. own safety and-that of their
provocation'
of
acts
to
respond
Pe'ople -rrrt" b. careful how they
misinform"tion and disinformarion which tend to proliferate especially
in times of war. \7e musr not act on the basis of hearsay. The
comes to
instructions o{ the Qur'an are clear: "\flhen a mischief-maker
toT:o"t
to
you with some news, check it out lest you cause injury
of
'oi ignor"...." "\flhen ignorant peopie address them' worshippers:it,
God Most Gracious rePlY,'Peace!""

A remarkable meeting

at The Methodist central Hall in vestminster held

faith
on 3 October endoised a statement bringing together London's

Attended by the Bishop of London and representatives. from
{rom religious
other faiths' the meeting concluded with a signed statement

.o--rrniti"r.
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leaders that condemned indiscriminate acts of violence against innocent
people. A number of speakers, including Atma Singh of the Greater London
Authority, called for the pursuit of justice without vengeance. The Bishop of
London observed that 'terror makes victim of us all' and said that he was
appalled by the use of terms such as 'crusade'in the aftermath of the tragedy.
Dr Anas Abu Shadi, Deputy Director of the Islamic Cultural Centre,
participated in the public reading of the statement, and Mahmud Al-Rashid
spoke on behalf of the MCB. He called for the planners and perpetrators of
the September 11 atrocity to be brought to trial in an international court.
The MCB was against the intimidation and threats of war in Afghanistan,
and the impact of these actions had been to force hundreds of thousands to
flee their homes in terror. Ajmal Masroor of the London Civic Forum
Executive provided a rousing concluding address.
On 9 October, reflecting the community's anger with US-led strikes
against Afghanistan, the MCB issued a press release noting, "British
Muslims want justice to be done for the horri{ying events of September 11.
These day and night strikes - which are already leading to innocent civilians
deaths amongst the long-suffering Afghan population - will not achieve this
purpose. In Islam, all innocent human life is precious. These attacks vrill
only lead to further polarisation in the world. This will not be a fitting
memorial to those who died in the September 11 atrocities. \7e are now
hearing talk of 'widening the war' to encompass other Muslim countries. \(e
fear that these events could spiral out of control. \We urge world leaders to
react with reason and awareness of the long-term consequences of their
actions." The statement underlined the belief that the phenomena of mass
terrorism could only be resolved through examining and addressing the root
causes of terrorism.

Positioe Outcomes
Throughout this initiai period there were many distressing instances ranging
from irresponsible and sometimes malicious comments in the media through
to physical attacks on Muslims. But there have been many positive outcomes
too.
In an important issue of policy the MCB took a public stand to
confront groups within the community that not only misrepresent the
values of Islam but also cause ill will through foolish statements and quixotic
behaviour. The MCB now urges TV producers and newspaper editors not to
o{fer a high profile to such people, who not only do not rePresent the
mainstream community views and feelings, but indirectly inflame passions
and spread hatred.
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A reception organised by the MCB in November 2001 at the London
Islamic Cultural Centre provided an opportunity to thank some of the
Muslim community's well-wishers who had sent in messages of support.
The renowned photographer Peter Sanders presented a slide show based on
his travels in the Muslim world, providing guests with a flavour of the
expanse and cultural richness of the world of Islam. The atmosphere of the
meeting was warm and open, with guests using the opportunity to enquire
about Islam and exchange points of view. Many other Muslim organisations
hosted such events, and such e{forts have created new bridges and friends.
The MCB has encouraged its affiliates - especially mosques - to open
their doors to members of the public who wanted to know about what Islam
really stands for. There is a greater move at the grass-roots level to seek out
a dialogue with other faith groups and build trust and understanding at the
local level.
Interspersed amongst the e-mail messages of hostility received by the
MCB there were also messages o{ care and concern - from which a great deal

of

strength and encouragement was drawn. For example, a Muslim
community leader, A K Gheewala of Leicester, found something of personal
significance in the catalogue of emails available on the MCB web site: "I
have spent more than five hours in reading emails posted on this subject.
Fortunately, letters with positive views outnumber the letters projecting
total ignorance towards Islam and Musiims. As a chair of Muslim welfare
trust and a member of many other voluntary and community groups, on
behalf of the entire Muslim community, I wish to thank all those who have
either been sympathetic to us or have written against the racist/prejudiced
remarks. I would request other friends to become familiar with Islam, its
any conclusion. On reflection I
philosophy and teaching before arriving
^t
consider it a shortcoming that we are failing to convey the correct message
of Islam."
The initiatives taken by the MCB in establishing contact with public
bodies and government departments have also borne fruit, for example
leading to the standing consultation between the police and representatives
o{ the Muslim community to discuss and deal with problems as they arise on
a regular basis.
September 11 and its aftermath has been a searing experience, in which
representative bodies serving the Muslim communiry have endeavoured to
keep a steady ship in a period of continuing agitation and rurmoil. They would
need to demonstrate the same qualities and commitment in the days ahead.
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